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SEVERAL SOURCES SHELTERS

SHELTERS FOR MOTHERS & THEIR BABIES & HELP FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
“Thus says the Lord, ‘A voice is heard in Ramah, lamentation and bitter weeping. Rachel is weeping for
her children; she refuses to be comforted for her children, because they are no more.”
(Jeremiah 31:15)

Easter 2018

Dear Several Sources Baby Saver,

Babies Saved by Business Cards. It started one year ago at Our Gift of Hope Sonogram Center. The
young women who entered the Abortion Clinic were not allowed by the guards to take any baby saving
literature into the clinic. EVERYTHING HAD TO BE THROWN OUT IN GARBAGE PAILS IN THE
WAITING ROOM.
Then our Baby Saving Work greatly improved and thanks be to God
more precious innocent preborn babies’ lives are now being saved.
“Our Gift of Hope” sidewalk counselors would give
pregnant women our Special “BUSINESS CARDS” and
strongly suggest that they be read in the
ladies room or somewhere in private and
call us so we could help both them and
their preborn babies.
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Two, three, four, five women would read
the enclosed card and either immediately
stop by our Sonogram Sprinter or call
later to set up a time to see the sonogram
of their innocent preborn child.
You and your compassionate
heart have made these baby
saving moments possible.
And for this all in Heaven,
most especially the Holy Trinity
and Our Most Blessed Mother
Mary will be forever grateful.

EAS18LTR-B

Through your generous support of our Sprinter and Baby Saving Business Card Campaign many more
innocent lives can be saved.
We need your help to educate these young pregnant women on what is happening inside their bodies as
their precious babies are being created by God Himself. And the good news is that these young mothers have
shared and, with your support, can continue to share their newfound education on how babies are developed
in their mother’s womb. We ask for your continued help and in the name of God’s Most Holy Trinity and in
honor of Our Blessed Mother Mary as we try to save more and more innocent preborn lives.
Dayshona went to have an abortion at the “clinic” in
Englewood where we park our Gift of Hope Sonogram
Sprinter. We were blessed to be able to hand her quietly
one of our Special Baby Saving “BUSINESS CARDS”.
(SEE ENCLOSURE)
Dayshona read our
Business Card and
looked us up on the
Internet and called us
to make an appointment
to discuss her pregnancy.
She was attending Iona
College but, decided to
take a leave after she
visited Our Gift of Hope
and found out she was
going to be giving birth to
twins in February 2018.

Dayshona, holding the
sonogram of her twins,
surrounded by her friends.

“Saved” Twins
Damien and Derek.

Dayshona was considering terminating her pregnancy
because she wanted to continue with college and move
out of her parents’ house first but, things did not go the
way she thought they would. Dayshona and her family are
very grateful for coming into Our Gift of Hope for her
sonogram last year and finding out that she will be the
mother of twin boys. “College is very important to me now
that I have my two wonderful miracles in front of me. I
need to finish school and I will, thanks to my family and
the support of Our Gift of Hope counselors who were outside
the clinic handing out their business cards. Those Cards
saved my two boys’ lives and definitely encouraged me to
continue with my pregnancy.”

Dayshona with sons Damien and Derek
born on 1-22-18.
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Please help us to save more of God’s precious preborn babies so
One of our favorite moments at Our
they can have full lives here on earth as Jesus the Christ watches
over and protects them through your donation today.
Gift of Hope Sonogram Sprinter was
when a young mother brought her infant to the center for us to meet. Her
story: While she had an appointment
at the clinic to terminate her pregnancy she received our baby saving
business card and then came to the
center and experienced her baby’s
sonogram which changed her mind.
Several months after her son was
born she stopped by with the baby.
As she showed our sidewalk counselors her little son, a man in a dark suit walked up to her. He looked at the baby, than
he looked at her. One more time he looked at the baby and when he looked at the young
mother He said, “You did the right thing”. It turned out that he was one of the abortionists and he quit the very next week. Not only was the baby’s life saved at Our Gift of
Hope but it could be said this man’s
soul was also saved.

Rebecca was 24 weeks pregnant,
homeless with nowhere to rest her
head and had nowhere to turn. She
had no family and nowhere to live. She
had taken care of both her sister and
mother, who both passed away leaving
Rebecca completely by herself. She
called place after place and no one
would return her call. She has a job but
not enough money for an apartment;
so she was sleeping in a car which
was not good for her and her precious
preborn baby.

Kathy with Rebecca and her son
Xavier (12-13-17).

Then one day God blessed her. She had been given the Several
Sources phone number and within a few days she was safe at our
shelter, knowing her baby could come home from the hospital to start
a healthy new life. On December 13, 2017 she gave birth to a healthy
beautiful little baby boy by the name of Xavier Antonio Frazer. Rebecca
explains, “My precious baby and I are in a safe place and I truly
feel like I have a family again.”
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Some of our Several Sources mothers express their feelings on what it means
to them to have a safe, loving and spiritual place to raise their babies during
the first years of their precious lives.
Several Sources lets me put my life together
and see what’s best for me and my kids. I have
continued with my education (cardiovascular
sonography) and will be graduating in 2019.
God has been by my side and pushed me
into building my life the way I should. My
support team has motivated me and made me
the mom and person I am today.
– Sincerely, Samantha.
(Her son Noah born 9-15-17)

The good things at Several Sources are how
everyone is close to each other and how you can
go to anyone about your problems and having
the support. I definitely like being here and
learning about Chastity and I plan on teaching
my daughter about it when she gets older
too and teaching her about God. I definitely
had good people come into my life and they
supported me and my daughter Sofia (3-23-17).
– Jennifer
Several Sources has helped me have a place for
me and my child to live and for me to start fresh
on my goals in life. As for my faith it has grown
stronger since I have been at Several Sources.
– Savannah (Daughter Nevaeh born 10-2-17)
Thank you Several Sources and Benefactors for
blessing me and my son Xavier with a safe roof
over our heads. Only God knew what I needed for
my son and I. From the bottom of my heart I will
love to thank Kathy, benefactors and housemothers
for the love and support.
– Sincerely, Becky and Xavier (12-13-17)

On January 27, 2018 our Several Sources Family
was honored at a baby shower given at
St. Matthew’s in Randolph, NJ. Pictured left to right
are: “Saved” babies Julian (8-28-10), Nevaeh
(10-2-17), Sofia (3-23-17) and Conrad (5-13-92),
with Several Sources Founder Kathy DiFiore
celebrating life because of your generosity.

Gratefully with all my heart, I remain
Your Sister in Christ Jesus,

Kathy DiFiore,
President and Founder
of the Several Sources Shelters
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